Introduction {#Sec1}
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According to the definition of the World Health Organization, hypertension is the leading risk factor of mortality, since diseases associated with high blood pressure, cardiovascular disorders in particular, are responsible for 13 % of total deaths (7.5 million deaths per year) worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Therefore, guidelines of hypertension and cardiological societies emphasize that the antihypertensive treatment should aim at reducing the long-term risks of (cardiovascular) morbidity and mortality \[[@CR2]\]. Inhibition of the renin--angiotensin--aldosterone system (RAAS) is a major therapeutic objective of antihypertensive treatment, since enhanced systemic and/or tissue RAAS activity and high blood pressure are closely related. Among RAAS inhibitors, therapeutic recommendations highlight the importance of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and angiotensin receptor antagonists (angiotensin receptor blockers; ARBs) in the treatment of hypertensive patients \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. ARBs inhibit the binding of angiotensin II (A-II) to A-II type 1 (AT~1~) receptors in a competitive manner, while ACE inhibitors reduce RAAS activity by inhibiting the conversion of A-I into A-II \[[@CR5]\].

Based on the available evidence, ARBs efficiently reduce blood pressure, decrease left ventricular remodeling after myocardial infarction (MI), inhibit the development of diabetic nephropathy, and reduce the incidence of stroke. These findings have already been formulated in the 2013 recommendation of the European Society of Cardiology/European Society of Hypertension (ESC/ESH) \[[@CR3]\]. The American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines recommend the use of ACE inhibitors in the treatment of heart failure, left ventricular dysfunction, MI, diabetic nephropathy, left ventricular hypertrophy, atherosclerosis of the carotid artery, proteinuria or microalbuminuria, atrial fibrillation, and metabolic syndrome \[[@CR6]\].

Although favorable findings are available for both groups, current evidence suggests that the cardio-cerebrovascular protective effects of the two types of medicines might be not identical \[[@CR7]\].

The purpose of this summary is to evaluate the potential differences in cardiovascular effects of ACE inhibitors and ARBs, and to provide a global overview of the results published within the last 10 years, focusing on those published in the last 2 years (2011--2013).

Initial Doubts that have Emerged in the Last Decade {#Sec2}
---------------------------------------------------

Based on studies involving patients with diabetic nephropathy, the meta-analysis performed by Strippoli et al. \[[@CR8]\] was the first to compare the mortality-reducing efficacy of ACE inhibitors and ARBs when compared with placebo-treated or untreated groups \[[@CR8]\]. ACE inhibitors were shown to significantly reduce mortality (−21 %, *p* = 0.04), while ARBs did not influence the risk of mortality (1 %, *p* = 0.95).

The results of the VALUE (Valsartan Antihypertensive Long-Term Use Evaluation) trial were published in the same year and reported that the incidence of MI was 19 % higher (*p* = 0.02) with valsartan treatment than with amlodipine \[[@CR9]\]. This trial provided the first data revealing that the mechanism of ARB action was not entirely clarified and pursued further studies to elucidate this issue.

In 2006, Strauss and Hall \[[@CR10]\] published the results of a meta-analysis evaluating the findings of studies performed with 11 different ARBs, with the involvement of more than 55,000 patients. Surprisingly, the incidence of MI was significantly (8 %) higher (*p* = 0.03) in the ARB group than in the control group (placebo or comparator treatment) despite that blood pressure was reduced with ARBs. Total mortality did not decrease in the ARB group (+1 %, not significant \[NS\]).

Another analysis, published by Turnbull et al. \[[@CR11]\], unequivocally demonstrated that, although ACE inhibitors and ARBs do not differ regarding their effect on stroke risk, a statistically significant difference can be observed with respect to their effect on coronary events.

A few months later, Volpe et al. \[[@CR12]\] published an analysis that evaluated the effects of treatments based on ARBs on the risk of MI, cardiovascular death, and all-cause death as compared with conventional treatment or placebo. Based on the result of 20 clinical trials, there were no significant differences in the risk of MI between treatment with ARBs versus placebo (odds ratio \[OR\] 0.944; 95 % confidence interval \[CI\] 0.841--1.060) or ACE inhibitors (OR 1.008; 95 % CI 0.926--1.099).

Although the findings of the above publications were criticized and debated worldwide, it seems that the two RAAS inhibitor groups might not be therapeutically equivalent. In 2011, another meta-analysis, by Bangalore et al. \[[@CR13]\], was performed in order to objectively and comprehensively clarify the clinical benefits and limits of the ARB group. By analyzing the findings of 37 clinical trials with approximately 150,000 participating patients, they concluded that, although ARB agents do not increase the risks of MI and total mortality (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), they do not decrease the risks of infarction and mortality significantly, even when compared with placebo. Nevertheless, ARBs were shown to significantly reduce the risks of stroke, heart failure, and new-onset diabetes mellitus.Fig. 1Effects of ARBs on the various endpoints in placebo-controlled studies \[[@CR13]\]. Graphic representation of data. *ARB*s angiotensin receptor blockers, *NS* not significant
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The meta-analysis performed by van Vark et al. \[[@CR14]\] included studies published in the past 10 years with hypertensive patients in whom the benefits of RAAS inhibition were expected to develop mainly in connection with blood pressure reduction. Eight studies with less than 66.7 % of the participants diagnosed with hypertension were also excluded. Finally, five trials (including INVEST \[International Verapamil SR/Trandolapril Study\], ACCOMPLISH \[Avoiding Cardiovascular Events in Combination Therapy in Patients Living with Systolic Hypertension\], and ONTARGET \[The ONgoing Telmisartan Alone and in combination with Ramipril Global Endpoint Trial\]) were excluded because RAAS inhibitors were used in both study arms.

Thus, 20 trials met the inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis. In total 158,998 patients were randomized in the RAAS inhibitor (*n* = 71,401) or control (*n* = 87,597) groups. Seven trials used an ACE inhibitor (*n* = 76,615), whereas an ARB was administered in 13 trials (*n* = 82,383). According to the definition set by the individual studies, on average, 91 % of the study participants suffered from hypertension.

During the mean follow-up period of 4.3 years in all 20 trials, RAAS inhibitor treatment decreased total mortality in a statistically significant manner, by 5 % (hazard ratio \[HR\] 0.95; 95 % CI 0.91--1.00; *p* = 0.032). However, this reduction was entirely associated with the beneficial effect of ACE inhibitors. ACE inhibitors decreased all-cause mortality by a statistically significant 10 % (HR 0.90; 95 % CI 0.84--0.97; *p* = 0.004). No statistically significant reduction in mortality was observed for ARB treatment (relative risk reduction \[RRR\] −1 %; HR 0.99; 95 % CI 0.94--1.04; *p* = 0.683). The difference in the therapeutic effect of ACE inhibitors and ARBs was statistically significant (*p* = 0.036). In patients randomized to receive an ACE inhibitor, the number of cardiovascular deaths decreased by 12 % when compared with the control group (HR 0.88; 95 % CI 0.77--1.00; *p* = 0.051). In ARB studies, only a reduction by 4 % was observed (*p* = 0.143). In conclusion, this meta-analysis, involving more than 150,000 patients, showed an important difference between the total mortality-reducing effect of ACE inhibitors and the ARBs.

Effects of ACE Inhibitors and ARBs on Mortality--Morbidity Endpoints in High-Risk Patients with Preserved Left Ventricular Function {#Sec4}
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Another meta-analysis that was presented at a recent session of the AHA (AHA Scientific Session, Dallas, 2012) and subsequently published included trials involving high-risk patients without heart failure (26 trials, *n* = 108,233) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. This study also evaluated which group of RAAS inhibitors (ARBs or ACE inhibitors) reduced the risk of cardiovascular morbidity/mortality more robustly when compared with placebo.

ACE inhibitors reduced the risk of the primary endpoint composed of three factors (cardiovascular mortality, MI, stroke) in a statistically significant manner, by 14.9 % (OR 0.83; 95 % CI 0.744--0.927; *p* = 0.001), while this effect was considerably lower, only 7 % (OR 0.92; 95 % CI 0.869--0.975; *p* = 0.005) for ARBs. In line with the results of previous meta-analyses, ACE inhibitors significantly reduced the risks of total mortality by 8 % (*p* = 0.008), MI by 18 % (*p* \< 0.001) and stroke by 20 % (*p* \< 0.004), while ARBs did not influence either the risks of total and cardiovascular mortality (NS) or that of MI (NS). In the case of ACE inhibitors, cardiovascular mortality was the only parameter that did not show a significant reduction (−10 %, *p* = 0.112) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Effects of ACE inhibitors and ARBs on the risks of clinical endpoints in high-risk cardiovascular patients without heart failure \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. *ACE* angiotensin-converting enzyme, *ARB*s angiotensin receptor blockers, *CV* cardiovascular, *NS* not significant

Both the analysis above and its implications are belied somewhat by the findings from the ONTARGET study. During the latter, the direct comparison of ramipril (an ACE inhibitor) and telmisartan (an ARB) did not reveal any significant difference in the most relevant cerebral and cardiovascular outcomes. Besides, this result is further tarnished by the relative 'failure' of the TRANSCEND (Telmisartan Randomized Assessment Study in ACE Intolerant Subjects with Cardiovascular Disease) study, which raises a dilemma. In particular, considering that telmisartan has proven similar in its efficacy to placebo, one can only wonder if---in view of the findings from the ONTARGET study---ramipril too would have failed against placebo.

The results available from the ONTARGET and TRANSCEND studies, as well as from the meta-analysis discussed in the foregoing, appear to lead to the following conclusions. First, the benefit of ACE inhibitors is evident in the reduction of cerebral and cardiovascular events in patients with high cardiovascular risk and preserved left ventricular function. Second, although the equivalence between ARBs and ACE inhibitors has been demonstrated, the proof is incomplete.

The Use of ARBs in Heart Failure: Contradictions and Doubts {#Sec5}
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The rationale for the use of ACE inhibitors in systolic heart failure was based on results of two very important randomized clinical studies (CONSENSUS \[Cooperative North Scandinavian Enalapril Survival Study\], SOLVD \[Studies of Left Ventricular Dysfunction\]-treatment) \[[@CR17]\]. Both studies confirmed that treatment with ACE inhibitors significantly reduces mortality: mortality decreased by 27 % in the CONSENSUS trial and 16 % in the SOLVD-treatment study, while the relative risk of hospitalization for heart failure decreased by 26 % compared with the placebo arm \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. The use of ACE inhibitors was further supported by results of a study involving patients with asymptomatic left ventricular dysfunction (SOLVD-prevention) and those of the three randomized, placebo-controlled post-acute MI (AMI) trials involving a large number of patients (SAVE \[Survival and Ventricular Enlargement\], AIRE \[Acute Infarction Ramipril Efficacy\], TRACE \[Trandolapril Cardiac Evaluation\]) \[[@CR20]\]. Based on these evidences, the first-line use of ACE inhibitors in the treatment of heart failure is well supported by international recommendations \[[@CR21]\].

What could we learn about the evidence for ARBs? The meta-analysis (the Cochrane review) of ARB studies involving 17,900 patients with heart failure and left ventricular dysfunction (ejection fraction \[EF\] \<40 %) and 7,151 patients with heart failure but preserved left ventricular function (EF \>40 %) was also very informative \[[@CR22]\]. In the case of patients with preserved left ventricular function, the pooled findings of two studies (CHARM-Preserved \[Candesartan Cilexetil in Heart Failure Assessment of Reduction in Mortality and Morbidity\] and I-PRESERVE \[Irbesartan in Heart Failure with Preserved Systolic Function\]) confirmed that ARB treatment did not decrease either total mortality (RR 1.02; 95 % CI 0.93--1.12) or cardiovascular mortality (RR 1.02; 95 % CI 0.90--1.14) when compared with the placebo group. However, it should be noted that, during the one and only study that evaluated an ACE inhibitor in this patient population (i.e. the PEP-CHF \[Perindopril in Elderly People with Chronic Heart Failure\] trial), only the rate of hospitalization for worsening heart failure showed a substantial decrease compared with placebo \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Seven published clinical studies performed with patients with left ventricular dysfunction reported data on total mortality. The analysis of these studies shows that ARB treatment did not reduce total mortality relative to placebo even in the case of patients with left ventricular dysfunction (RR 0.91; 95 % CI 0.79--1.04).

According to the concept of a complete RAAS blockade, the combination of ACE inhibitors and ARBs might have seemed a promising option in the treatment of heart failure. Many clinical studies evaluated the potential benefits of a combination treatment relative to ACE inhibitor monotherapy (e.g. ADEPT \[Addition of the AT 1 receptor antagonist eprosartan to ACE inhibitor therapy in chronic heart failure\], V-Heft \[Vasodilator Heart Failure Trial\], RESOLVD \[Randomized Evaluation of Strategies for Left Ventricular Dysfunction\], CHARM-Added \[Candesartan Cilexetil in Heart Failure Assessment of Reduction in Mortality and Morbidity Added\], Val-Heft \[The Valsartan Heart Failure Trial\]). Seven published clinical studies reported the results on total mortality (*n* = 8,260) and only two (*n* = 7,558) on cardiovascular mortality \[[@CR22]\]. According to the findings of the meta-analysis, the two treatment groups (ARB + ACE inhibitor vs. ACE inhibitor monotherapy) did not differ in their effects on total mortality (RR 0.98; 95 % CI 0.90--1.06) or cardiovascular mortality (RR 0.93; 95 % CI 0.84--1.03). These results suggest that a more complete RAAS blockade is not more beneficial, meaning that, regarding outcomes, the effects of combination therapy and ACE inhibitor monotherapy are comparable. Moreover, combination treatment involves many additional risks of side effects.

We can therefore conclude that when treating heart failure patients, the addition of an ARB to the standard ACE inhibitor treatment does not reduce total mortality, irrespective of the left ventricular function. When treating patients with impaired left ventricular function with a combination of an ACE inhibitor and an ARB, the incidence of hospitalization for heart failure decreased in a significant manner. Thus, the combination of a beta-blocker and RAAS inhibition achieved by an ACE inhibitor seems to be the basis of the treatment of heart failure patients with systolic left ventricular dysfunction. Despite their well known beneficial effects, ARBs may present an alternative to ACE inhibitors, mainly in cases where an ACE inhibitor is not tolerated \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. As a result of the more selective RAAS inhibition provided by ARBs and due to their better tolerability, the large-scale use of this group in heart failure seems to be reasonable despite the related evidence still being contradictory and not convincing.

Effects of ARBs and ACE Inhibitors on the Risk of Myocardial Infarction {#Sec6}
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The effect of ARBs on the risk of MI is an important question and has long been debated. The first major, above-mentioned meta-analysis (Strauss and Hall \[[@CR10]\]) found that ARB treatment paradoxically increased the risk of MI in a significant manner (+8 %, *p* = 0.03) when compared with the control group (placebo or comparator treatment). Although a recently published meta-analysis refuted the notion that ARBs increase the risk of MI, the results of certain studies may still raise doubts \[[@CR12]\]. For instance, in the OPTIMAAL \[Optimal Trial in Myocardial Infarction with the Angiotensin II Antagonist Losartan\] trial, the incidence of cardiovascular mortality was significantly (by 17 %) higher (*p* = 0.032) in the losartan arm relative to the captopril arm during the treatment of patients with acute MI \[[@CR25]\]. Total mortality was also, by 13 %, higher when compared with the ACE inhibitor treatment arm, although this difference was not significant. In the ONTARGET trial, with the participation of high-risk cardiovascular patients with a high prevalence (approximately 70 %) of concomitant hypertension, the incidence of fatal and non-fatal MI was 7 % higher in the telmisartan treatment arm (RR 1.07; 95 % CI 0.94--1.22) than in the ramipril treatment arm, although this difference was not significant \[[@CR26]\]. In the TRANSCEND trial, high-risk cardiovascular patients intolerant to ACE inhibitors were enrolled, and the ratio of those with a coronary disease reached 75 % \[[@CR27]\]. Reductions in the risk of MI were not significant (*p* = 0.059) with telmisartan relative to placebo treatment.

The potential efficacy of ARBs on MI risk may also play an important role in the treatment of heart failure patients, since heart failure often develops after ischemic heart damage or after an MI. Only two ARB studies enrolling patients with impaired left ventricular function, who did not tolerate ACE inhibitors (SPICE \[Statins and Proton-Pump Inhibitors on Clopidogrel Antiplatelet Effects\], CHARM Alternative) published the incidence of MI in addition to other endpoints. The SPICE trial was characterized by a low number of patients treated with candesartan and a short follow-up period, and found that ARBs did not influence the risks of either mortality or MI \[[@CR28]\]. In this respect, the CHARM Alternative study was even more important, since patients with symptomatic heart failure, impaired left ventricular function (EF \<40 %) and ACE inhibitor intolerance were enrolled \[[@CR29]\]. The mean duration of the follow-up period was 33.7 months. When compared with the placebo group, treatment with candesartan reduced the risk of hospitalization for heart failure (RR 0.73; 95 % CI 0.62--0.85), but it significantly increased the risk of hospitalization for other reasons by 13 % (RR 1.13; 95 % CI 1.01--1.27) and the risk of MI was also higher by 52 % (RR 1.57; 95 % CI 1.10--2.23) when compared with placebo. This may be of critical importance, since MI is present in the medical history of the majority of patients (\>60 %). The increase in the hospitalization for other reasons may be explained by the enhanced risk of MI.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Several clinical studies confirmed the efficacy of ACE inhibitors in the treatment of chronic heart failure (CHF), acute MI and subsequent conditions (post-AMI), as well as in the secondary prevention of coronary artery disease (CAD). Based on the current guidelines for treatment of CHF, post-AMI, and CAD, the ARB can be only substitutional in case of ACE inhibitor intolerance \[[@CR6], [@CR17], [@CR30], [@CR31]\].

Indeed, ACE inhibitors and ARBs exhibit largely different inhibitory effects on enhanced RAAS activity (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). While ACE inhibitors inhibit the conversion of A-I to A-II, ARBs selectively inhibit the binding of A-II to AT~1~ receptors. Regarding their pharmacological mechanism of action, ACE inhibitors have one advantage over ARBs, which cannot be neglected: by inhibiting the converting enzyme, they not only reduce the level of A-II, but also inhibit the degradation of bradykinin, hence enhancing the beneficial cardiovascular effects thereof. As is well known, bradykinin inhibits platelet aggregation, reduces the level of plasminogen activator inhibitor-1, and also exerts vasodilatory effects by elevating prostacyclin and nitric oxide (NO) levels \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. In addition, bradykinin robustly inhibits endothelial apoptosis, thus contribute to enduring endothelial intactness and normal functioning. Consequently, higher bradykinin levels are very likely to reduce the worsening of atherosclerosis \[[@CR34]\]. In similar experiments with ARBs, no beneficial effects on endothelial apoptosis could be found \[[@CR35]\].Fig. 3The double-positive effects of ACE inhibition \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. *ACE* angiotensin-converting enzyme, *eNOS* endothelial nitric oxide synthase, *PAI-1* plasminogen activator inhibitor-1, *SMC* smooth muscle cell, *t-PA* tissue plasminogen activator

However, research published in recent years has shed light on new, previously unknown characteristics of RAAS activity. Previously, it was thought that AT~2~-receptor activity is entirely different from that of AT~1~ receptors, and therefore, AT~1~-receptor inhibition by ARBs induces favorable changes on AT~2~ receptors \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. While the beneficial effects of AT~2~ receptors (cell regeneration, vasodilation, antiproliferative effect, apoptosis, etc.) contribute to tissue reparation after, for example, cerebral ischemia or MI \[[@CR39]\], there are data available that, under certain circumstances, AT~2~-receptor activity can even be harmful by its pro-atherogenic and pro-inflammatory effects, and hence contribute to the rupture of atherosclerotic plaques, leading to acute coronary events \[[@CR40]\]. With respect to the fact that the beneficial effects mediated by AT~2~ receptors are primarily based on experimental data, only clinical data can support or disprove their clinical relevance.

In addition, differences in mechanisms of action not only influence cardiovascular events. A recent study performed with the involvement of post-stroke patients demonstrated that ACE inhibitor treatment is associated with significantly lower risks of pneumonia when compared with the use of control agents, including ARBs \[[@CR41]\].

Nevertheless, both agents are characterized by certain advantages and disadvantages. The use of ACE inhibitors is limited by their potential side effects, which might lead to more frequent medication switching relative to ARB treatment. On the other hand, according to accumulating data, the beneficial effect of ARBs on coronary events is not convincing.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

ACE inhibitors are among the most important drug classes of recent decades, since they provided better life expectancy and improved quality of life to millions of patients with hypertension and/or cardiovascular disorders. The efficacy and favorable protective/preventive effects of this drug class were clearly shown by international studies with the participation of thousands of patients.

In the last 15 years, it was hoped that, based on their more specific mechanism of RAAS inhibition, ARBs would offer a therapeutic advantage over ACE inhibitors. However, the results of completed trials and meta-analyses indicate that those expectations have not been met and ARBs have failed to demonstrate the same or better beneficial effects on clinical endpoints as has already been shown unambiguously by the ACE inhibitors. Accordingly, we should aim at establishing a combination treatment based on ACE inhibitors in patients with cardiovascular co-morbidities (CAD, CHF, post-AMI). Rather, ARB agents may be prescribed to patients who do not tolerate ACE inhibitors.
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